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SWINEFORD BOASTS THEM.

Alaska's Governor Turns Over Some
of the Becent Appointments to

His Territory.

Gov. and Mrs. A. P. Swineford, 1 of
Alaska, were at the Ryan yesterday. They
arrived early in the morning, as the gov-
ernor intended to take the train for the
coast in the evening. He concluded to stay
over until to-day, however, as he would be
detained a week anyway, whicii he discov-
ered on glancing at the time card. He will
go to Portland and stay there a day. and
then take steamer to Victoria, B. C.
The governor looks robust and talks vigor-
ously, notwithstanding he lias been on three
weeks sick leave at his home, at Marquette.
Mich., since leaving Washington. While
at Washington he worked without rest for
his territory, and succeeded in having the
educational and Indian appropriations in-
creased, and obtaining better naval service.
He has also carried . through a measure
which was much needed . by
Bathers. Now, their mining claims
are to be recognized without
and trouble. He also succeeded in getting
a bill for a territorial government and ex-
tension of the land laws favorably reported
upon by tho committee, but it was never
reached. A court-martial for Lieut. Com-
mander Nichols was obtained, and the
appointment of a new collector of customs
was secured. Regarding tlie appointment
of John McCafferty as collector. Gov.
Swineford talked without concealing his
bitter opposition to the man.

"Itis the general talk In the territory—and
the newspapers say so too— that be is -Sus-
pect No. I.' of the Phoenix Park murder."
said he. "Why, he villainously assailed Judge
Dawsou, without any cause whatever, and
he is the man who incited the mob to attack
the Chinese on Douglas island. I wanted to
get Peter French suspended, but I would
prefer fifty Frenchs to one McCatferty.
When we first got news by boat
of McCafferty's appointment nobody would
believe it. Everybody laughed and said it
must bo a hoax. Iwent to Washington and
saw President Cleveland and acquainted tbe
president with what tho man's character
really was. The president laughed and said
it was the second mistake lie had made re-
specting Alaska since assuming the adminis-
tration. Itold him I would prefer to have
bis name withdrawn from the senate. The
president told me to go and look at the papers
.n Secretary Thompson's possession. 1 went,
and among a dozen applications McCafferty's
Fas the only one that

HAD SO CHARGES
filed against it. Why the man had indoise-
ments all tho way from Maine to California —
jood men, too: men like Gen. Pat Collins,
congressman of Massachusetts; Congressmen
Moran, of Virginia, and Henly, of California.
I went to Gen. Collins. He said he had known
McCafferty about twenty years or so ago, and
only casually at that, but he always thought
he was a pretty good fellow. Moran thought
he was all right, and Henly did also.bat many
of the men who indorsed him did not have tbe
least idea that he would have been appointed,
«>r they wouldn't have given him their names.
Well, I went back to Sect etary Thompson
again, and then you should have seen the
letters against* him pouring in. There was
one from'Beriah Brown, of Seattle. W. T.",
giving him fits. The president concluded to
withdraw his name. When he asked me who

1 would like to have appointed, 1 said .any-
body that Postmaster General Vilas would
indorse. Gen. Vilas recommeuded Arthur K.
Delaney, of Wisconsin, who was in the Bragg
fight. So Delaney was appointed, and is now
only waiting for the approval of his bond.
He is an excellent man.. He isn't afraid of
anyboyd and Is a good lawyer.

"As for Nichols, the naval commander.
Nichols made his boasts that he was going
down to Washington to make it hot for me.
He said I had too much of the big head,
md wanted to run things all my own way.

Three of the charges he brought against me
.he president and Secretary Whitney knew

personally to be lies, and they thouirht the
fourth obe'must be a falsehood also upon
general principles. The way he has made it
hot for me Is that I have succeeded in getting
a -martial for him. He is charged with,
conduct unbecoming- an officer, with using
lis vessel for his own private purposes, and
with refusing to co-operate with the gov-
ernor. When the mob went over to Douglas
Island they took eighty-four Chinese and
threw them into two little five-ton sloops. Then
tbey threw in a few bags of rice and started
from Juneau to Wrangle. They wero only
tifteen miles out frou Juneau when I went to
.Nichols and requested him to set out after
them. He had the Pinto in command. Three
times Iwent to him with a request, and each
time he had some excuse. It was his duty to
go and my duty to ask him to do so. The new
'•ommander, Newell, is an excellent gentle-
Biian. The Thetus is to come up, uudei- the
command of Lieut. Emery, a first-class gentle-
man, too, who in Grant's time commanded
the junketing expeditions. This administra-
tion not needing any such expeditions,
Emery applied for active service and was
•placed in command of the Thetus. He looks

*little dudisb at flrst sight, but he is a good
officer and an excellent fellow. He doesn't
need to come all the way up to Alaska. He
has a wife

WORTH ABOUT $2,000,000,
and four pretty children, and besides he -has
.one of the finest residences on Connecticut
avenue. Lieut. Emery was out. with the
•Greeley expedition. I expect to take a sail
in the Arctic with him this summer.

•'But ifyon want to know anything about
McCafferty go to Harry Davis or Passenger
Agent Fee. of the Northern Pacific. Why,

\u25ba.ho two times he was up iv Alaska tho first
time he had to borrow money to leave, and
the last time the people of Juneau raised
\u25a0some money to get hitn to go.

'•Commissioner Cowies has acted in a very
ungrateful manner. He went into a mine
with my brother and then set up a scheme to
run down the mining stock and drive out my
brother, Clark, of Madison, and other Wis-
consin stockholders. I appointed him com-
missioner of the territory for the second New
Orleans exposition.

"There is no foundation for tho reports
that the resignation of Mr. Montgomery, late
commission.?!- of patents, was the result of a
idliciiltybetween him and the secretary of I
the interior. Invariably whenever matters J
••nine up affecting Michigan, the president j
_itd the secretary of the Interior called in Mr. I
Montgomery and consulted with him. Mr. |
Montgomery told mc a month before he re-
signed that ifhe stayed until his term ex-
pired he would have to borrow money to get |
nonifc— his sulary was insufficient. i know of
one retainer's Ice which lie gets at homo
amounting to 510,000. He is a good man and

iwell liked.
"The result ofprohibition in our territory

is that we get all the free whisky we want,
Ana horribly poor whisky at tbat."'y?s'7 1

-"
>

THE PARK COMMISSION. 7 7

St. Paul's ."Yew Board to Heel for
Ur(ani--'Uiou To-Day— The Com-
mission*.' Powers.

The new park commission will meet this
afternoon for the first time and organize.
The members of the commission are W. A.
Van Slyke, Green!<iaf Clark, J. D. Luddin,
Stanford Newell, it'- Schiffman, W. M.
Campbell and B. MagafTitt. Of tliese. the
first four are to serve' two years, and the
three last one year. The commission
is . a permanent board, and the ap-
pointments are to be made by the mayor at
the expiration of the terms of .the present
members. The commission is empowered
to devise a system of parks and parkways
in St. Paul, and the council is authorized to
appropriate 8995,-686 to be expended
in the work, $25,000 of which
_• specifically designated for the improve-
ment of Como park. The work will be [
under the immediate charge of a superin- j
tendent appointed by the commission, and I
they are also authorized to employ a secre-
tary, but no compensation is provided for i
the members themselves. Title to lands i
selected for park sites is to be acquired i
either by gift, purchase or condemnation. j
damages to property" to be valued by the |
board of public works, and 50 per cent, of
the cost of •'improvements to be sustained j
by llx-property benefited.

The board will go about its task immeu't- ;

steh ; and w.ii its unlimited rowers and 7
the ci..*... allowed M? itsexperajture, is well '

capacitated to lay out a system of parks to
Which the city can point with pride in
future.

FOB THE LAST TIME.

Services Were Held in the Sweden-
boreiau Church on Market Street*-
A Church With a History.

The New Jerusalem or Swedenborgian
society met for the last time in their church
on Market street, between Fourth and
Fifth streets, yesterday morning, the lot
having been sold recently. Rev. E. C.
Mitchell, the pastor, delivered an Interest-
ing sermon, giving a brief history of the
society's career since its organization, about
fourteen years ago. He took for his text
Psalm 1v.—19:

"Because they have no changes, therefore
they fear not the Lord."

The pastor spoke substantially as fol-
lows:

There are changes of various kinds in lifo.
Chango Is written on everything human, the
Lord alone being perfect and unchangeable.
Our whole life 19 a series of changes in the
process Of development. Tho body changes
from a mere beginning to full devel-
opment. Circumstances are always
changing and our connection and
relation with them -. constantly change
and even the earth on which wo stand always
changes. Day and nightand various seasons
follow each other. Mentally we are always
changing. We are born ' utterly ignorant,
gradually become acquainted with the world
about us by successive changes, till the mind
of an infant becomes the mind of a man. To-
day we meet for the last time in this building
which has been sold and must be given up.
We have been ten and a half years worship-
ing here. Next Sunday wo shall movo into a
temporary home in the rooms of the Masonic
lodgo on Dayton and Western avenues. Then
we shall proceed to buildingour now church
at the corner of Virginia and Selby avenues,
which we hope to occupy in the fall. The
old buildingwe leave has quite a

HISTORY OF ITS OWN.
Itwas built thirty-eight years ago for the
First Methodist church, and of . the first kiln
of brick, made in Minnesota. It was then
used as a public hall; then the hall of the St.
Paul Academy of Natural Sciences; then as
a drill room for the militia. We bought it in
the summer of 18TG and fitted It up for a
church again. .We have ourselves many
memories clinging about it. A few who came
here with us have gone into the other world
and some have removed to other places.
Many new persons have como among us. It
has been with this congregation as with all
other human things, a succession of changes.
While we have been in this buildingwe have
learned many, things In life. We have had
many experiences here. Whatever they may
have been of good and true and useful mem-
ories let us carry them with us to our
new church home. If there is anything
unpleasant in our memory connected with
this building, let us leave it behind among
the old things that are not worth carrying
away. Personally Ihave been happy in this
old building. I have received many kind-
nesses from all of jou, and I have had the
inexpressible pleasure of knowing that Ihave
been of some use. Changes have come to us
all during our stay in this church. Some of
us came in here in comparative youth, and
we shall go out somewhat gray. There is
scarcely a family that remains as it was
when we came here. Some, have increased
and some have diminished, but we have

; learned to acknowledge that the Lord has
been good to us all, that He has in every way-
kept all of His promises. Our experience has
confirmed our belief in a divine providence
over all things in our life. Though we have
been _Hh_H3|

A SMALT. FAMILY
in the church, we have been more and more
convinced that the doctrines of the New
Jerusalem church present the grandest,
clearest, most rational and comprehensive
views of all religious objects. I can not feel
satisfied to leave this old building,
with all its memories, without em*
phatising to you the goodness of the Lord and
the beauty of holiness. As we go out from
this scene often years church life, let mo af-
fectionately say: "I have been young and
now am old, yet have 1 not seen the righteous
forsaken nor his seed begging bread."
"Praise ye the Lord."

The plans and specifications have not yet
been made for the new church, and itis not
yet known how expensive an edifice will be
erected. The old site sold for 310,000, and
the new site cost §0,000. This leaves §4.000
on hand for building purposes, and the so-
ciety is undecided as to what course to pur-
sue. At any rate the matter will be pushed
and the new church ready for occupancy as
soon as possible.

AN. BESTING RELIC.

A File of a Newspaper Published
When George Washington was
B' resident.

An interesting and valuable relic ofithe
journalism of the last century is in the pus-
session of Chalweil Knox, of St. Paul.
It,consists of a complete copy of tlie files
of Green leafs' New York Journal; pub-
lished in New York city, for the year 1790.
The paper was a semi-weekly publication,
four pages, and contained during the year
many matters of news, that have become a
part of the history of this country. There
was no telegraphic news, of course, and
there were but few paragraphs of local
news, the pages being tilled with correspond-
ence on political objects for the most part.
In the issue of Sept. 23, 17%, appears the
farewell address of President George Wash-
ington, the document bearing the date of
Sept. 17, so that it was but six days from
its delivery until it appeared in the news-
paper. This addi ess contains about';* the
same amount of reading matter as would
fill five columns of the Globk set in its or-
dinary type. Another number contains tne
treaty negotiated with England by John
Jay, which was a trifleolder news When it
was published, as the treaty bears the date
of Nov. 19 of the preceding year. 1795.
The issue of Oct. 7 contains the startling
information that '-the Italian war is clos-
ing." which piece of news is received forty-
one days after its publication in the London
Express. The paper announces that it
stops its press to give this foreign news.
The complete ruin of the Austrian army in
Italy and the loss of-21.000 Austrians killed
and taken, and that peace is at hand.

The paper contains nothing In the shape
of editorials, though the correspondents
seem to have been given leave to roast any
one that differed with them on political
topics. A correspondent • who does not
sign his name has a communication ad-
dressed to "George Washington, President
of the United States." in which the writer
has the assurance to criticise some of the
acts of the father of his country. He
closes the communication in the following
words:

Weighing your characteristics In the scales
of unerring truth, I do not wish them.
They would truly be a suspicious trib-
ute. Give me but your sensibility,
it is all I claim. But, sir.
Heaven is not more distant from hell than
the opinions and feelings ofmy fellow citizens
are from yours. Bodies propelled by infinite
forces in opposite directions will not in an
eternity be further asunder.

The papers are bound and are yellow
with age. They are held of great value by
Mr. Knox.

THE TWO ABMIES
That Arc Laying siege Against the

.Sinners of the Saintly City.
'.[ A great many people make no distinction
'whatever betweeii the Gospel army aiid the
Salvation army, but suppose them to be
two of a kind. This lamentable ignorance
is so general that a few weeks agon morn-
ing paper, in the effort to chronicle the ar-
rest of the Salvation army for inarching in
the streets, laid the disgrace at the door
of the Gospel army.

They are two distinct and separate organ-
izations, and have about as little love for
each other as the most orthodox congrega-
tion has for the adherents of other creeds.
Both armies had their start in Europe, the
Salvationists introducing themselves first
in this country in 1881, and the Gospel
army making its " first appearance
in America in 1884. Gen. Booth is at the
head of the Salvation army and Rev. Mr.
Baxter, of New York, is the chief of the
Gospel army. Missionaries •of both these
organizations first came to St. Paul in
January last, and both armies have made a
continuous attack with the hope of captur-
ing souls since then.

The Gospel army rents the hall just op-
posite the Globe and formerly occupied by
the dime museum. The work is at present
in charge of Capt. Seray and his wife and
Miss Emma Brown, the latter rejoicing in
the title of '-The Nightingale." These
three give their whole time to the work and
are assisted iv the services

BY VOI.I.'XTEKKS,
who have embraced religion through their
efforts. They don't live very high, their
only funds being derived from the meager
donation*, of the" : limited and curious audi-
ence which assembles at their meeting. In

i one corner of the hall a red curtain partitions
i offa small sleeping room,, and '? a kitchen

and living room Is improvised In the oppo-
site corner in a like way by the use of un-
pinned boards. The three zealous apostles, of the Cause live right there in the hall.

, Services are held every Week-day evening,
and on Sunday there are three meetings,
morning, afternoon and evening. The

1 windows are left open so that outsiders
willbe attracted by the rattling tambourine.I the beating drum and the singing of the

; strong-lunged apostles.and once in a while,
it is safe to say, some weary, sinner ' has his

. attention drawn that way and drifts in to
, hear the simple teachings. .

Speaking of the work in St. Paul, 'Capt.'
'. Seray said:

Wo think we have been very successful
here. Of course wo can do :nothing without

1 God, but we have given ourselves to His
work and have been the means, with His di-
vine aid, of bringing more than a hundred
souls to a confession of their sins and to see
the light. Wo propose to stay Here as long as, we can get people to como to our meetings,
and the Lord blesses our work. Our audi-, ences are continually increasing.

THE YOB WILL MOVE.
Change of His Office From the Ger-. .Man-American to the. Bank of

Minnesota Building: to be Mudeat
Once.

The mayor's office is about tobe removed
again, from its present location in the Ger-
man-American bank building to more com-
modious quarters on the first -floorof the
Bank ofMinnesota block, corner of Sixth
and Jackson streets. The work of trans-
ferring the records and furniture willbegin
to-day.

Since Mr. Smith was elected mayor it has
been a great inconvenience to him to spare
sufficient time away from the Bank of Min-
nesota, ofwiden he Is vice president, to the
occupancy of the mayor's chair. The re-
moval of the mayor's office will simplify
matters greatly and provide a better oppor-
tunity for the proper discharge . of his
official duties. In the new quarters
the public will be made at home
at once by the sight of Sec-
retary Dunne, and the disagreeable ride up
four stories will be done away with. The
patent heat regulator and patent ventilator,
which have kept the temperature uniform
and the air moving in the old office, will
not be transferred, but the reporters will
have a table, and a hard chair will be set
down beside the mayor's desk for confiden-
tial advisers.

SEIBEHI'S CONCERTS.

The Last of the Series Given in
market Hull—A Benefit on Easter
Sunday.
The sixth and last concert of the season

by the Seibert orchestra, yvas given at '\u25a0
Market hall yesterday afternoon. The j
audience, though not a large one, appeared
to be an appreciative one, and the concert
was a thoroughly enjoyable one. Mr. Sei-
bert is now arranging for a benefit concert
to be given at Market hall on Easter Sun-
day. As to the success of the venture Mr.
Seibert says, in a published announcement:

\u25a0 The results of concerts this wintei have
been very scant. . Ifit was not for the mis-
sion and principle allotted to the orchestra, it
would hardly pay to undergo all the labor In
bringing out those concert programmes for
the little recognition they have received from
the music lovers of this city. As fault find-ing is not our hobby, we will say: Schwamm
darueber! Nothing will discourage us for
future action; we shall catch on to you
sooner or later, ifwe are long winded enough!
We may ask a sort of complimentary benefit
for the boys on Easter Sunday, which should
be freely granted to them. The expenses for
these concerts have been largely in excess of
those formerly given, and we would welcomea liberal response to even up our accounts.
The time and talents of the members have
been freely and cheerfully given all through
this winter; any other organization but ours
you may have succeeded in freezing out dur-
ing the past cold winter in this big Market
hall, but we a c alive yet and kicking and
will continue to exercise our privilege to live
on for many seasons to come. So accept our
invitation for the finale and benefit concert
at Market hall, 3 p. m., Easter Sunday, April
10, 1887. -••\u25a0\u25a0',

A Nuisance on the Hill.
To the Editor of the Globe. .

1 would like to ask if there is a law prohib-
iting the depositing of ashes and all the
refuse from the kitchen on private property'- j
Ifthere is a law, why don't the health officer j
or some one with authority put a stop to such I
things? I refer to the vacant ground on the
corner of Arundel street and Dayton avenue,
which has been used for a dumping ground
for the past two years. There you will find I
a collection of dead cats, some dead chickens,
tin cans, sewer pipe, rotten apples, spoiled
cod fish, and sometimes there is a dead dog
thrown in for variety. It appears to be the
catch-all for the hill. The attention of tin-
police has been called to it more than once,
but without effect. The people livingin that
locality arc justlyindignant over the imposi-
tion, for such it certainly is—there were times
last summer when they were compelled to
close their windows as the odor was so offen-
sive. Why do the city officials allow such
things toexist? They should see thu it is filled
up or kept clean. St. Anthony \u25a0___,__

St. Paul. March 26.

Slate T. A. Cnion Convention.
At a meeting of the county board of

Ramsey county and representatives of the
various Catholic T. A. societies of St. Paul
yesterday, the following committees were
appointed to formulate a plan and pro- j

| gramme for the convention of the State
| Total Abstinence union, to be held in this
city on June 15 and 10:

Father Matthew— James Dillon, president;
M. Roach. T. Keardon, M. Tracy, P. Butler,
P. White, A. Hines.

St. Joseph's— J. C. McCarthy, president;
Thomas Preston, J. J. Parrel, Mr. Vogel, J.
C. Nolan, William Cunningham, .1. H. Dalv.

Crusaders— J. J. Ryder, for the president;
James Shea, J. J." Gleason, J. F. Kelly, J. F.
MeGuire. J. Treanor, T. McCarthy.

These committees are requested to meet
in joint session on Tuesday evening at
Crusaders' hall.

One of Hoard's Compliments. '

Editor Hoard, of Fort Atkinson, and
Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin university,
took in the session of the Farmers' insti-
tute at Le Sueur, which R. C. Judson
superintended. Hoard immediately went
home and penned a glowing article praising
J. B. Powers, manager of the St. Paul
stock yards, and J. T. Ames, ofNorthfield,
both of whom presented papers. He char-
acterized Mr. Judson as the inspiring genius
of the institute. Concluding the article,
which occupies a conspicuous place in the
last number of the Dairyman, Mr. Hoard
writes:

Minnesota has the institute business started
and it will not.be long before her farmers
will be abreast of those in any other state in
the study and discussion of important farm
questions.

Jacob- Burn* in. ""•
J. Jacob yvas. married yesterday .to Miss

R. Burstein. at : the synagogue, corner of
College avenue and Wabasha ".- street, by-
Rev. A. Rosenthal.- A reception followed
at Pfeifer's hall in the evening^ Among
those present were: i^'7'i.-V

Mr. and Mrs. M. Marcus, Mr. an,d. Mrs. A.
Woolfan, Mr. aud Mrs. I. Kingsberg. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Goldstein, and the Messrs. Aaron
Herz, Joseph. Herz, Michiel Strogouski, Phil
Weehsler, Joe Dalinski, Adolph Man, H. I
Zeuofsky, Sig Wolf, G Anuslunskv, S. Rose,
J. Flreston, I. Graff, D. Hersh.

Many presents were received as also
telegrams ofcongratulation.

Fire Commissioners.
The board of tire commissioners will hold

its annual meeting this evening. , Officers
of the department for the ensuing yeanwill
be elected. The present incumbents ' are: <
Chief. John T. Black; assistant ,engineer, }
John R. Jackson, and superintendent of fire
alarm telegraph, J. R. Jenkins. It is
thought probable that all of these officers
willbe re-elected. .

Amusement Notes.
Lawrence Barrett will begin his engage-

ment in "Hienzi" at the Grand to-night. The
advance sale of seats indicates that there
will be a large audience. Elaborate prepara-
tions have been made by both the Barrett

I management and the local management to
produce the play in all the gorgeous splendor

j of its first production InWashington.
Mr. Barrett and his company came down

I from Minneapolis '. yesterday and are quar-
tered at the Ryan and Windsor hotels.

Don Cameron, the midget, who is said to be
the smallest man ever exhibited, will be the
attraction at the dime museum to-day. Don
Cameron is 18 years old, nineteen inches high,
and weighs twenty pounds. He is bright and
intelligent, and will be exhibited during the
entire week. On the stages Bobby Newcouib's
company and Mclntyre and Heath's company

will furnish the entertainment. Friday every
lady' and child will no presented with }a bottle
ofperfumery..' . \u0084 •

;;. 01.OKITL.RS-- .
• At the Gospel Temperance • Booms yester-

day J. C. Austin preached the gospel to a
score of deaf mutes in the language of signs.

'The Stadt Theater, company rendered the
.German version of Schiller's famous play,
"The Bobbers," to a large audience at Turner
hall lost night. '
' W. A.. Gunsolus, formerly of the Globe
news room, how of the Omaha Republican,
was yesterday elected delegate to the Inter-
national convention of the Typographical
union, which will meet in Buffalo In June.

-'Righteousness and Temperance* was the
subject of -an address given by Rev. Mr.
Brokaw at tho Temperance and Bethel rooms
yesterday afternoon. The singing was con-
ducted by Messrs. Springer and St. Clair,
assisted ;

by Mrs. Brinckerhoff and Mr.San-
some. The evening meeting was addressed
by Chaplain Smith, who took for his theme
"Spiritual Bankruptcy."

PERSON AL.S.

Lawrence Barrett is at the Ryan.
John A. Willard, of Mankato, was in the

c!t
>'-Judge J. D. Sheedy and Representative J.

J. Furlong, of Austin, were at the Merchants.
' T. C. McConnell, or Fargo, brother of Judge

McConnell and clerk of courts of Cass county,
was at the Merchants. *

*•" Mr. and Mrs. Alexander C. Bay, of Chicago,
Rev. Dr. Gilbert and Russell McMasters
dined together at the Ryan.. J-:.-; 7
•.Mrs. C. Van Auken aud daughter Nellie
who have spent the greater part of the winter
in the South are expected homo about April 1.

stiij-wltek !f_SW*£ r
Ed H. Folsom, of Taylor's Falls, passed the

Sabbath in the city. ..
A. G. Schuttinger returned from a business

trip to Chicago yesterday noon.
P. H. Potts returned from Sault Ste. Marie

yesterday, and gives a graphic account of the
great real estate boom in the lake region. .

The College Glee club, which will sing to-
night at the First Presbyterian church, will
donate the net receipts to the V. M. C. of this
city.

• Rev. D. Wells, of Minneapolis, occupied
the pulpitat the First Presbyterian church
on Sunday morning, and the children of the
Sunday school gave a concert in the evening.

As the date of the city election draws near
the, question of who will be the person
selected for the. position of mayor and alder-
man becomes more aud more enigmatic. A
number of names of prominent citizens have
beeu suggested, any of. whom would grace
the places. A very strong feeling that poli-
tics should be eliminated from the canvass
this year is daily gaining ground, and will
very likely prove strong enough to be suc-
cessful. The names of Capt. W. G. Bronson.
Samuel Mathews, George M. Seymour, E. W.
Durant, David Tozer. Col. R. F. Hersey and
others have beeu suggested for mayor.

mm
AN AI'PEAIi FOX IRELAND,

In Which Extreme measure* Arc
Hinted at Unless Wrongs Are Re-
dressed. .'" -7i.::
Lincoln', Neb., March 26.— The exec-

utive board of the Irish league of America,
to-day issued an address to the American
public. The address opened with refer-
ence to the appeal by the corporation of
Dublin to the Christian- world for
a protest ofhumanity against the further
oppression of the lri.-hpeople by the British
government recites the present political
situation at length, and closes with an ap-
peal to the American press and people to
pass their, verdict, and say boldly if the
Irish have not displayed all the forbearance
that human Battue is. capable of in their
passive insistence to such Inhuman laws as
those • to which the British • -'govern-

ment would 'have them . submit.
The address " says if nothing
will satisfy the British govern-
ment but the destruction of the Irish people
Ireland will be justified before God and
man in selling her life at the heaviest price
she can obtain, and in using every weapon
the ingenuity of man can place within her
hands, j Condemnation of the policy of the

I British government by the American
j public is asked in order to help
j avert such a catastrophe. The
j address urges reorganization of the
disbanded branches of the league and the
establishment of new ones, and asks that
the Irish people living on farms too widely
separated from each otlier to form branches
send their names and subscriptions to

i Key. Dr. O'Reilly, of Detroit, who will ac-
| knowledge the same through the press.
j The address is rsigned by John Fitzgerald,
president. of the league.

.lire in"a i-rinon. ... .'-.'".",-
Jacksox, Mich., 'March* 2*5.*—Fire was

discovered in a four-story building inside
of the 'prison; walls at 10 o'clock. The
origin of tiie lire is supposed to be spon-
taneous combustion. The building was
completely destroyed, with all its contents.
Then the end of the long two-story
building on the west .side was also
nearly destroyed. The lire was under
control about 11:110. As soon as the lire
was discovered extra 'guards- were placed
inside the cell biocKs and every precaution
taken to prevent a stampede of the prison-
ers. They remained quiet, very few mov-
ing their bunks. It is impossible to esti-
mate the extent of the damage as vet. The
sparks from the prison tire caught in the
old cattle and sheep sheds on the fail-
grounds and all on the :north side of the
grounds were burned. -They were mostly .*
old dilapidated structures and the damage
was slight. -

7 California Uran_e<.

New York, March 26.—A car load of
California golden seedless oranges, from
the Los Angeles orange orchard, arrived
to-day. There are between 60.000 and
70,000 oranges on board,' which came
through by express in ten days. This is
the advance of several cars now on the
way, be!hg the promised 2,000,000 oranges.
The oranges are pronounced by experts the
finest fruit in the world, . and command
nearly double the. price of the Floridas.

- To Defend Herat.
Bombay, March 26.— consequence of

news from the governor of Herat that the
governor ofTurkistaii has ordered Iskander
Khan with 12.000 men to surprise Herat
the ameer of Afghanistan ordered 10,000
men to be .in readiness, to reinforce the
troops at Herat.

Reported Revolt.
Bucharest, March 26. 1t is reported

from lliistchuk that a' revolt has taken
place at Plevna, Widdin and in the vicinity
of Philippopolis. and that the insurgents
have held all three places for three days.
The report is not continued.

, The Rolden Legend.'
Berlin, Marcli 26.—Crown Prince Fred-

erick William and family, Prince and
Princess William and many other roy-
alties and distinguished persons were pres-
ent at 1 the performance of the '"Golden
Legend." Sir Arthur Sullivan conducted
the orchestra and was enthusiastically ap-
plauded, yy.-y

Beheaded.
Bombay, March 26.— ameer of Af-

ghanistan has caused tbe beheading of :
Sayad, the father-in-law of the late chief of

Kohistan, for treason, having discovered
that Sayad was in communication with
AyoubKhan. .".:.;*\u25a0

Russia Getting in Trim.
St. Petersburg, March 20.—Eighty-

seven torpedo vessels belonging to the Bal- i
tic fleet of the Russian navy have been or-

• dered placed in a state of constant readiness :
.for I? 'service.' Crews 'have been 7 ordered !
| forthwith for forty-five of these vessels.

\u25a0 ~~- n» " \u25a0'-.-' I
Cheap I roper . •''''\u25a0'..'\u25a0'!

The location of the city hall of South St. i
Paul on the north line of section 20 near' j
Eaton avenue; makes forty acres offered by ;
William H. Dunne especially desirable. '
They are located half a mile south of Au- ;
apolis . avenue and are offered at 5i,600 '
per acre. 520.000 cash, balance to suit. ;
Lots further , away - are selling readily at :
$860 per lot. The main avenue from South !
park runs past the new city hall. On it, :
corner Oakdale avenue,- Mr. Dunne is now :
platting a valuable addition. '- He is located ,
at 63 South Robert street, at the west end
of the Robert 7street bridge. ---His -office 'hours are from 10 o'clock a. m. till3 o'clock I
p. ill. .':' • : . .-\u25a0: _\u25a0'*-\u25a0

m
Corsets, Corsets.

McLam sells ; Thompson's . glove-fitting
corsets at 5 1 and $1.25, Newport 300'_ bone :

' ' o" : t . I
I at 91.25, and all other corsets at very low
prices at McLain's, 884 Wabasha street. ;__

Don't Pail ' *? ; ''':;'':7To see the bargains McLain is ;.'giving in
white goods; 10c., 12J_"c, and 15c, check

•white goods marked down to Be. at Mc-
Lain's, 384 Wabasha street. ..'... :?.:j'-, 7,%

Improve Your Corner •Lot.T..^. •
By planting hardy bulbs and plants. Beale,
the florist. Second and Cedar. 7'

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation

while lyingdown; to breathe freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know '
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles - the
breath and rot? away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel Unit the system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck, up
the poison that .a sure to undermine and destroy;
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human en-
joyments. To purchase immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physi-
cians despair of relief or cure.

' SANEoiID'S RADICALCURE meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in c irinc;. sate, economical ana never-failing.

• SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE consists of one
bottle of the RADICAL CUKE, one box of CA-
TARRHAL SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED IN-
HALER, all wrapped in one package, with treat-
ise and directions, and sold by all druggists, for
»1.00. • . \u25a0\u25a0• . . \u25a0

\u25a0 POTTER DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.; BOSTON.

ACHE! ACHE! ACHE!
j£&x Is the cry* of distress that comes up

W*_&_Mrom thousands afflicted with Aching
_l-i\-^_»V Bank, Painful Kidneys, Stitch in the
Mw^s- 'de or Hip, Cramps, Strains and Pains.
i. BePsm -1

"0 ren*et| y in the world of medecine is
l^____l so elegant, grateful, speedy, and effi-
cient as me Cuticura Anti-pain Plaster,
a new and perfect antidote to pain and inflamma-
tion, liellef Inone minute. At druggists,'
25c: five for $1.00; or of Potter Drug and Chem-
ical Co., Boston.

THE

Or any part of it situated in St. Paul, Min-
neapolis or Duluth. we are prepared to

Loan Yon MongyOo It
6, 65; 7, Mlper ft

ON. -' }

Shortest Notice.
WITHOUT

Referring your application
' to parties in ; ;

NEW YORK, , .
PHILADELPHIA,

OR CHINA.

R.MJEWPORT&SON,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,,

l-i^Ground Floor, Drake Block i ;

ST. PAUL.
Nearly opposite the Merchants

Hotel.

Kec rdr3^_B^^S_. "*" Invaluable Med?*__^^"W-,
__i

clnQ for Wor n-".*" I

•__^*^_im:™ E' f®mm

' 'vIBJ-*^^tv. $)$ EmAttot those BalnCal
MK^Delicate Complaints and

.wIfKSsK % i"_^^n^Complicated troubles aad
*<7f^*_ifi*.r-»giM^gii B̂';_K'»-Pe '-**'*'*'I*'**'1*'**' so common
-7_Bfi_fißl__ißS^ f • l__^ a3nor 'S our Wives. Moth.

,«___S'^___ tmd

Wt^Cg^S^^^^^^^}S A SOVEREIG!* •

PV^'/>^s?^sw^Sß^raw3^^> ,
*' CACI?I"3 and im-

,_ -- . ____T' "' ' —~* *"\u25a0»'"\u25a0 *•"**.its effect.IT IS AVCKT GBEAT 7STLP IN Ht-GKASCT, IOT EEUEVB3pad,- ovama LABOR AOTATEEQtjuj, ___«_____, PERIODS.
OVER IOCO LADIES IN PHILADELPHIA

alone, testify as to its good qualities. It is a delicatematter to testify about but we have their names.E-y-Fcr all weaknesses ofthe generative organs cfeitner set, it Is second to no remedy that has averbeen before tho public;and foraU diseases of theKid- 1neys itis tho Greatest Seme dy inthe World.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT FREELY, .
Its purpose is solelyfor the legitimate healing of dis '

iase and the reliefofpain, and itdoes AJj.it Olcims todo.ItwiU cure entirelyoil Ovarian orVaginal troubles,
inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displace-
ments; and consequent Spinal Weakness, and ia pa*tteularly adapted to the Change ofLife. ,

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Itremoves Paintness, Flatulency, destroys aU crav.leg forstimulants, and re-eves Weakness ofthe Stom.aoh. Itcures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Rostra-tion, General Debaity, Sleeplessness, Depression and .inoigesUon. That feeling of bearing down, causingpain, and backache, is permanently cured by Its use.

AN ANCEL OF MERCY.
Illsabsolutely aoafo cure for aU female weaknesses,Includingleuccrrhcea, irregular a*hd painful menstru.

aUon, -anamination and Ulceration of the womb "flooding, prolapsus uteri, &c. It contains no sub-stance that is harmful, Is safe and sure.
$1. (6 for $5) inLiquid, Till or Lozenge Form.

No familyshould be without E.P_N____'_i
-TVERPILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidityof the Uver, 25 cents per box.

AUthese world-wide celebrated remedies are man.,
factured at Lynn, Mass. The Compound (in form olK»enges and pUls),Liver Pills and Sanative Washton be sent bymail on receipt of price. I

4-TAII Sold by Drng(l_t_.«ss
Send stamp forMrs. Pink-am a "Guide to Health*

and Confidential circular, with description ofcart-.__ a-mpto-M or weakness. Mention this Paper.

ASHES! "'
GARBAGE!:

And refuse matter removed. Orders for j
cleaning yards will receive prompt atten-
tion...--v'"v.- J

ST. PAUL

Odorless Excavating Co. j
ROOM 87, COURT BLOCK, \Fourth Street, opposite New Court House, i

\u25a0 '"\u25a0\u25a0 - . 7 1, ' _
DISSOLUTION NOTICE. J

The firm of Brown, Fawkner & Hanley has '_
this day been dissolved S. Fawkner re- 'tiring-. -The firm will be continued under the •name of Brown & Hanley, who assume all I
liabilities and collect all accounts. ••". • ;

Brown, Fawkner & Hanlev. •
St. Paul. March 25, 1887.

*——— -— . ==^ '(
iGfiiffitCjir'^3 Pserless Extension Table,
_3_Sfl______ Made only of selected kiln-dried Ash, Oak,
a_£__P^|_ Birch '' Walnut. Patented slide. HviaoTalld_ D _ 99 '-«-»?•-- The handsomest aiid MrunMst t— l. iv
II (I the 8,-*'-' *

\u25a0 Send tor des-sTIpU-re) circular to \u25a0- _
\u25a0 The St. Arthony Furniture Co., ;

St. Anthony Park. Kamsey Oa. Minnesota..-! '

"While 1 Live Let Us Live 7
. ';J "V y. »i I^^Oj foreground/ and then pays dearly for his

i|lv>C foolishness and wishes he had used more

f^fy(^^J^S^k judgment. Some men will rush into a

. >*V /yf^yk L ,—H ii./ V Ta *-or?s a»d pay an exorbitant price for a

I'ir^iS^ nHw £ JfiCvi/ Spring overc °at "made to order," only to

|~ A-Wv/\ llV'tV^^^'l()l fi"d thatifclooks no better, wears no bettertSo
says the unphilosophical youth

bought

foreground, and then pays dearly for his

foolishness and wishes he had used more

judgment. Some men will rush into a

Tailor's and pay an exorbitant price for a

Spring Overcoat "made to order," only to

lind that it looks no better, wears uo better

and costs twice as much as one bought

\jj^l']llf V U \ ready made at THE BOSTON. The large

s**-**-_7 / /\ V \ majority of well-dressed, sensibla men art)

I / / _\ I \ buying their clothing here simply from the

*v^ /f. jyu——* ~A *['. \ fact that they have proved by experience

If \ \^ that Our Fine Tailor-Made Clothing fits

"~~* J \u25a0 I I 1 perfectly, wears satisfactorily, and costs

C^J\ /""*"r^<L_^ \—*y about half what clothing .Made to Order

fJEL- /^W ~'~~ vlj _ay Costs. Our assortment of Spring Over*

\u25a0ff^^^flVllM'^ yiW^l^^J coats is unusually attractive.

BOSTON "ONE-PRICE" CLOTHING HOUSE !
Corner Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

JOSEPH McKEY & CO.

SHONINGER ORGANS!
PRICES FROM $60 TO $250.

New and Novel Features
Found in no other Organs. Folding Pedals, Folding Lamp
Stands, Music Closets (with lock). Chime of Bells, Three-ply
Sounding Board, Etc. Warranted for six years.

148 and 150 East Third Street, St Panl. I f• |P| 1 1
509 and 511 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis. P E0? Ilnl %
Choice White Seed Oats I

MINNESOTA GROWN SEED CORN.
Also full line GRASS SEEDS. Correspondence solicited.

GRIGGS BROS., Robert and Fifth Streets, St. Paul.

E. A. BROWN, JEWELRY.
11l East Third Street, St. Paul.

p . n . \u25a0 DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
Expert Repairing a Specialty.
»——^

§y CLARENCE M. McLAIN,
-7*m WHOLESALE -- '
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
ii?»iK.« . 61 East Seventh Street, St. Paul "l

DUNCAN & BARRY,
JgO East Third Street, - -\u0084 St,Pau

Furs on_Stora__e.
RANSOM & HORTON

Are now ready to receive

For Storage and Insurance !
against loss for the comingseason. Articles needing

REPAIR OR ALTERATION
Should be left now and avoid

the rush next fall.

ransom Yhorton,
ST. PAUL.

W. .N. coleman,

Artistic Designer
7 OF INTERIOR .

DECORATION AND DRAPERY.
x WITH OLIVER BAKER,

417 Wabasha Street.

A LIST OF

REAL ESTATE
* OFFERED AND WANTED 'n City and Country is kept at tbe officeof the

Record Advertising Company,
3 National German-American Bank Build-up, and "may be seen free of charge WE-RE NOT AGENTS, but a medium of com-
nunication between buyer and seller. Per-
ons wanting or offering Business Chances or
>o*itioiis of trust • are specially invited to
•all and -see our method of advertising-.
r.-:;t)<..' i' "mar.-ly

J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

ROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses & Plated Ware |
'l£;i 134 East Third Street.

APOSITIVE sn™3
the most obstinate comn font- days or tea*.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bonnes,
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba or oil A

sandalwood that arc certain to produce dyspepsia
By destroying the coatings of the stomact. Prise,
•1.6*3. Sold by all druggists 01 nailed on receipt.
•1 5."_. * Forfarther particulars send lor cinmluwKasoxuas. fITTDI?J. C.ALLAN CO.. \u25a0UUful.«3 Joan street. Maw York -—-H

GEORGE W. HAVES,
REAL ESTATE!

P££U INSURANCE!^
MORTGAGE LOANS.

No. 185 East Fourth Street. Wilder Block,
St. Paul, Minn.

Cullum*s Painless Method
Of Tooth Extraction

" Filling, $1. up.

Cor. Seventh and Wabasha. St, Paul.

DENNIS RTAN'. HFXTtT n. squires
UOBERT A.BBTHCVB, JOHN* W. BELL.

RYAN DRUG CO.,
IMPORTING AND JOBBING DRUGGISTS

DRUGGISTS SUNDRYMEN.
55.227, 229 East Third street, - PAUL

HORSE POWERS,
DERRICKS,

AND CONTRACTORS' OUTFITS,
American Manufacturing: Co.,

South End Robert Street Bridge

PatentLaw-Jas.F, Williamson,
Room 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. Solid
or of patents, counsellor in patent eases

Two I'ear- an Examiner In U. S. Pa-
lent Office.

P.V.Dwyer<£Bros.
PLUMBERS

AND DEALER IN

Fine Art Gas Fixtures.
96 E. Third Street.

•$\u25a0*:--.' ST. PAUL .'J :


